Abstract. An increasing number of applications use RFID in their design, but there is a lack of understanding of how mobility affects RFID performance in these applications. Unlike static RFID experiments, mobile RFID studies require more expensive equipment that are unavailable to most researchers. In this paper, we conduct machine-aided experiments to study the effects of mobility on RFID. Our results show that up to 50 RFID tags moving at speeds up to 2 m/s can be reliably read.
Introduction
The prevalent application of RFID lies in industrial applications such as logistics and supply chain management. However, there has been considerable recent interest in applying RFID technology to non-industrial areas such as medical applications [2] and physical world object location [8, 12] . Many of these ubiquitous computing applications differ from traditional industrial applications in their unpredictability, having to contend with objects moving at different speeds and times, take unpredictable paths, and contain different number of tags per item. These unpredictable factors make designing such systems difficult.
Given the expanding role of RFID technology into new areas, a deeper understanding of the capabilities of RFID equipment is crucial in designing new RFID systems. While there has been prior research on RFID performance in static environments, where both the reader and tag are stationary, there are relatively few academic research on the effects of mobility on RFID performance. One reason is that experiments on mobility are difficult to conduct. Meaningful experiments require performing the same experiment multiple times at the same speed and conditions as far as possible. This rules out human based testing where a person with some RFID tags tries to walk pass an antenna at approximately the same speed over and over again.
In this paper, we conduct experiments using commercial RFID readers and EPC Class-1 Generation-2 RFID tags, together with machine-aided testing, to examine the effects of mobility on RFID tags. As noted in [10] which used a robotic arm to perform extensive experiments on static tags, mechanical testing allows for tests that are otherwise impractical to conduct. Through this experimental study, we would like to show how a reader's reading behavior is like in a realistic mobile setting. We hope that this study could give researchers without access to the experimental equipment first hand experience and empirical understanding about the reading performance for mobile scenario.
Our main contributions in this paper are two fold. First, we conduct practical experiments to study the effects of mobility and RFID performance. As far as we know, most such experiments have been conducted by commercial vendors and the results are not widely available. Second, we plan to make publicly available all experimental data. This data will be useful for researchers interested in performing simulations for their own RFID projects. The rest of the paper is as follows. Section 2 reviews the related work. Section 3 explains our experimental setup, and Section 4 presents the results. Additional discussion of the findings are found in Section 5, and Section 6 concludes.
Related Work
Some earlier research efforts have focused on the RFID MAC layer. Work by [6] studied better techniques of selecting frame sizes to improve RFID reading performance, while [11] showed the effects of errors on reading performance. Other theoretical studies have looked at power modeling [9] for RFID systems.
Closer to our paper are real world RFID experimental studies. Fletcher et al. [5] examined the effects of different materials on RFID performance. Other work by [13, 1] established performance benchmarks and performed speed and reliability experiments for static RFID tags. More recent work by [3] performed deeper analysis by utilizing specialized equipment to obtain physical layer RFID metrics such as error rates. Specific experimental studies on RFID and ubiquitous computing applications were done by [10, 7] . In particular, [10] also used specialized equipment to perform extensive experiments that are difficult to perform. The main difference of our paper is that we focus extensively on high speed, mobile RFID experiments, while prior work focused mostly static experiments. The paper by [13] performed a limited experiment on a conveyor belt, but was limited to only 2 RFID tags. Extensive experiments utilizing a fast conveyor belt were performed by [14] , but the experiments were limited to determine the best antenna placement position.
Experimental Setup

Hardware Used
All our experiments use the Alien-9800 reader and Alien-9610 linear antenna with a directional gain of 5.9dB. The 3dB beamwidth is 40 degrees. The RFID tags used are Alien 9540 general-purpose squiggle tags which support the EPC class 1 gen 2 standards [4] .
The circular conveyor belt used to perform our experiments is approximately 18 meters long, with two parallel straight tracks each 4.4 meters long. The conveyor belt speed can be adjusted for speeds up to 2.0 m/s. A sketch diagram of the setup is shown in Fig. 1 .
We mount the RFID tags on cardboard boxes, and placed the boxes on the conveyor belt track. This setup mimics a reader scanning a carton of items, where each item has an individual RFID tag. In all our experiments, we attached each RFID tag 4 cm away from each other. Each box is propped up so that the RFID tags are directly facing the antenna. We place each box on the conveyor belt at approximately equal distances from each other, making sure that at any one time, only one box is within the antenna's range. We use a total of 4 boxes, A B C D, in the experiments. The tag IDs for box A are labeled A1 to A10, IDs for box B as B1 to B10, and so on. 
Testbed Setup
One difficulty in setting up an RFID experiment lies in controlling the range of the antenna. To illustrate, we conduct a static experiment by placing some RFID tags in the middle of a large, empty room. We plotted a grid on the floor of the room, with each grid point two meters away from the other. We then place the antenna at each grid point, and set the reader to read for 30 seconds. Fig. 3 shows the results. Each dot represents a grid location where at least one tag was read. The RFID tags at placed at position (0,0). The number corresponding to each dot is the average number of times an average tag is read at that location. We see that we can read some RFID tags even at distances of up to 14 meters away.
This large reading range makes it easy for accidental interference when conducting the experiments. We want to prevent the antenna from reading the boxes that are on the opposite track, i.e. preventing tags from box C from being read while box A is in front of the reader. We also want to prevent boxes that are along the curved portion of the track from being read as well.
Prior to an experiment, we first determine the reader's attenuation level. We position a box on the opposite track and reduce the attenuation of the antenna until the tags on the opposite track cannot be read. We determine that setting the reader attenuation at 15 dB is sufficient for our conveyor belt. Next we determine the extent of the reading zone by placing an RFID tag directly perpendicular to the antenna, and set the reader to read for 15 seconds, recording the number of times the tag is read. We then shift the tag to the next location several centimeters away, and performed the same test again until we reach a location where we get no tag reads.
Reader Settings
The RFID reader provides two methods for reading tags, interactive mode, and autonomous mode. In the interactive mode, a user will issue a command for the RFID reader to begin reading tags. Otherwise, the reader remains silent even if there are tags in the reading zone. In the autonomous mode, the reader is programmed to constantly try to read for tags. The reading process is triggered when a tag enters into the reading zone of an antenna. The advantage of using the autonomous mode is that it is easier to manage complex operations with multiple antennas since reads will automatically be performed when an object enters into the range of any antenna. We use the autonomous mode in our experiments to avoid manually triggering the read command.
We use the default setting for AcqG2Select where the reader issues a Select command once per cycle. From the manual, it appears that this command sets inventory flag of all tags to A at the beginning of the cycle. We also use the default AcqG2Session setting 1, which uses S1 session. In this session, each tag maintains its inventory flag between 500 ms and 5 s. In the experiments, the reader was able to read the tags fast enough that the persistent time of the inventory flag did not matter. However, we stress that in our experiments, the tags were always facing the reader's antenna with no other sources of interference. In an actual environment where it is more difficult to read the tags, the choice of session parameter may be important. The default modulation mode used by the reader is the Dense Reader Mode (DRM). This has a reader-to-tag data rate of 26.7kbps, and a tag-to-reader rate of 62.5kbps [3] .
The reader has three parameters that will affect read performance, cycle, round, and Q. The Q parameter controls the frame size used to read the tags. In our experiments, the value of Q is 3. The round parameter determines the number of times we send send Q frames over to the tags, and the cycle parameter sets the number of times we execute the round parameter. In our experiments, the round parameter is set to 5, and the cycle parameter to 1. These are the default values for the reader.
Experimental Results
We ran read experiments using tag densities of 1 tag per box and 10 tags per box, and considered movement speeds of 0.5 m/s, 1.0 m/s, 1.5 m/s, and 2.0 m/s. We restrict the highest tested speed at 2.0 m/s due to the limitation of the conveyor belt. For instance, we tested the RFID performance at speed 2.0 m/s using 1 tag and 10 tags respectively.
For each experiment, we set the speed, and then turn on the conveyor belt. As the belt is moving, the RFID reader is set to continuously attempt to read. The A popular metric for RFID performance is the number of reads performed per second. We can derive the reads per second for different speeds by Reads per second = Total number of reads Total reading time .
Unlike static experiments, we would like the total reading time to be the amount of time which the tags could potentially be read, rather than the total amount of time to complete the experiment. As seen in Fig. 5 , there are gaps when a box has left a reading zone but another box has not entered the zone. We found that these gaps were unavoidable if we wanted to allow only one box in the reading zone at a time. Instead, we define the total reading time as
where B is the number of boxes used, R is the number of times a box passes the RFID reader, and T is the amount of time a box spends in the reader's reading zone. Since we know the length of the reading zone, and control the speed of the conveyor belt, we can determine the value of T any given speed. This total reading time is thus the amount of time in which tags could theoretically be read by the antenna. We plot the reads per second for various speeds in Fig. 6 . In the stationary case, the reads per second for a single tag and 10 tags is 3.11 and 1.716 respectively. We see that as the speed increases, the reads per second increase as well. This is unexpected since the faster the tags move, the less time they spend in the reading zone, and thus should result in lesser number of reads.
To examine why faster speeds lead to more reads per second, we plot the results for one box with 10 tags entering and leaving the reading zone at different speeds in Fig. 7 .
We see at time 0 ms, a tag enters the reading zone of the antenna, and the RFID reader begins reading for tags. Initially, there are fewer than 10 tags within the reading zone, thus there is only 1 tag being read. As the box moves further into the reading zone, more tags enter the reading range, and we begin to see all 10 tags being read. From the figure, we see that tags are read in orderly "groups" rather than individually tags randomly.
For instance, looking at the 1.5 m/s graph (center graph in Fig. 7 ), there are 6 distinct groups. The first group occurs at time 0 ms, and consists of only reading one tag, A10. The second group also consists of just a single tag, A9. In the third, fourth and fifth group, we see that all 10 tags are read. Finally in the sixth group, only three tags are read. We refer to one group as a single read. From the experimental data, we see that the time between two reads is approximately 300 ms regardless of the moving speed.
This partly explains why the reads per second increase as the moving speed increases. Looking at 1 tag moving at 0.5 m/s in Fig. 7 , we see that in the first 1000 ms, the tag is read four times, and between 1000 ms and 2000 ms, the tag is read three times. We can compare this against the 1 tag moving at 2. 0m/s. In that experiments, the tag is also read four times in the first 1000 ms before leaving the reading zone. As a result, the reads per second for the 2.0 m/s is better than the 0.5m/s speed partly due to the wait in between two reads.
In the 10 tag experiments, we see that at slow speeds, the first few reads do not read all 10 tags, possible since the tags may not have entered the center of the reading zone where read performance is optimal. In the 10 tags 0.5 m/s results (left center graph in Fig. 7) , the first three reads do not capture all the tags, where as in the 2.0 m/s results, we already capture all the tags within the first three reads.
Additional Discussion
Mobility Recommendations: The results shown above suggest that continuous reading tags may not be a good strategy due to the time lag in between reads. Instead ,the reader should try to estimate when the tags will be close to the center of the reader's antenna before attempting the next read. In Fig. 7 , this occurs between the 1000 ms and 3000 ms when the speed is 0.5m/s. In the 1.5 m/s and 2.0 m/s speeds, the best opportunities to read lie between the 500 ms and 1000 ms mark. A careful issuing of read commands will also reduce overall interference since other readers in the vicinity cannot issue commands if the current reader is broadcasting. In addition, this information can be incorporated when cleaning the RFID data. Given an estimated movement speed, we can estimate which tag readings best represent the actual tags.
Detailed Look: Recall that we set the cycle parameter to one, the round parameter to five, and the Q value to three. Here, we wanted to see if we could determine how many tags were read in each round. The goal was to determine whether we could use a different round parameter to improve performance. We plot the data for a single read in Fig. 8 . From the figure, we could not determine individual rounds from the data. We could only estimate that the time taken to read a tag is between 2 and 6 ms. There does not appear to be a pattern regarding the order of tag reads even though the plots depict the same box. This is probably due to the different random number used in each read. Read Failures: One of the original goals of the experiment was to determine the reliability of reads at high speeds. Here we conduct an experiment with a denser number of tags. We place a total of 50 tags on a single box, and place the box on the conveyor belt to run for 5 rounds. The plot of when each tag is read is shown in Fig. 9 . We originally expected to be unable to read all the tags on a box at faster speeds because the box spends less amount of time within the reading zone. Also, faster movement might results in fading effects which will also impact performance. Unfortunately, as shown in the dense tag experiments, we were able to read all 50 tags traveling at the highest speed possible. One possible reason is that the reader's antenna is placed too close to the RFID tags (44 cm away) for noise resulting from fast movement to be a factor. Future experiments with greater distance between reader and tag are needed to examine this issue.
Conclusion
In this paper, we conducted experiments to determine the effects of mobility on RFID performance. We show that at a short reading range and a moving speed of 2.0 m/s, the reading capacity of 50 tags is achievable, showing that passive RFID tags can be used in pervasive computing applications for tracking people instead of more expensive sensor mote devices.
